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HON FRANK OLIVERSODERBERG TRIALPUBLIC SCHOOLS Calls The Big Farmers’ Deputation 
“Gang Of Wind Bags From West

An English Judge Hooted at Exeter for
Showing Bias in Election Case Judgment.

London, April 12—The unusual occurrence of the 
High court being hooted happened yesterday at 
Exeter at the conclusion of the election case. The 
Liberals conceived the idea, that the judge was bias
ed, and St. Maur, the Liberal member, who was 
turned ou; by the judgment, said that the country 
should be rid of unjust judges.

Judge Ridley rose in his seat and tapped him 
upon the sjiouldor, saying that he had nq right to

SPOKE IN CALGARYIS ADJOURNEDUNSATISFACTORY
Ottawa, April 11.—Opposing reciprocity in the Commons tonight. 

Colonel Hughes showed the character of the Conservative and cor
poration campaign by a vicious attack on the grain .growers of the 
West and tMe big farmers' deputation which visited Ottawa in De
cember to present their views to the government. He declared 
that the Premier was to be pitied to have to listen to all that twaddle 
for hours, a statement which provoked protests from the Liberals. 
He also charged that the organization of the grain growers was a 
“Gang oi to am booselling buccanneers,” who wanted to corner the 
grain market. He declared the grain growers were the kind of 
men who left their Wives to clean the cow stables while they sat 
around the blacksmith shop and talked. He charged that the 
Government had been stampeded into reciprocity by this “Gang of 
wind bags from the West.” The Hughes outbreak is regarded as 
significant of the style of the .campaign being conducted toy the 
Tariff Reform League and the political and corporation opponents 
to reciprocity.

Indicative of the growing popular sentiment in favor of the 
government proposals are statements issued by out and out sup
porters of Mr. Borden in Halifax, who declare they are strong advo
cates of reciprocity: Among the leaders in this position are H. M.
Smith, head of the largest dry fish exporting firm in the world; 
Clayton & Sons, clothing manufacturers; S. M. Brookfield, contractor, 
and R. S. Starr, one of the largest fruit growers in Nova Scotia.

At a great mass meeting held at Sarnia, where the Minister of 
Agriculture and F. F. Pardee. M.P., spoke, the audience rose and 
cheered the adoption of a resolution commending the movement 
for reciprocity.

Minister of Interior Dis
cussed Reciprocity in 

Southern City.

Dr. Robertson Says There 
is Discontent Over 

Product.

Resumes Monday, When the 
Strongest Evidence Will 

Be Produced.
^-JB)

r C o J, Canadian Associated Press.
Liverpool, April 12—Dr. Robert

son, the well Renown Canadian educa
tionalist and agriculturist, and who 
adds tu his varied ac .’ ities on be 
half of. the setRrr, the chairmanship 
ol the Aberdeen association for the 
dVlribution of good literature to set
tlers in the i ewer and more -remote 
parts of Canada, has permitted him*- 
self to be ilitervi¥\x tj on' the current 
of mi nigra ir«-n Canada wards, in the 
course of which he said, as follows:

A great stream of foreign blood 
L flowing:- into Canadian citizensiiip. 
Whfit, 1 do n. t see jz n. risk V in ►. 
large stream of fbreign workers 
pourirg into our fields and factories, 
are we not a littlo short-sighted in 
thinking that because a man moves 
Lis body from one place to another. 
V sdioutd instantly come into the full 
rights of citizenship without our be-* 
in g sure he is of worthy blood.”

Dr. Robertson further said that 
there was general discontent in Can
ada with the present product of the 
public schools.

Calgary, April 11—“The recipro
city arrangement is believed to toe ill 
the interest of all Canada, the Gov
ernment believes that the prosperity 
of Canada depends to a large extent 
on the West, and that that which 
advances the jYest, must of necessity 
advance all Canada. The Govern
ment believes that it is the right 
policy that the farmer of the prai
ries should have the benefit of all 
the markets he can #get for all the 

'produce he can raise. Jt is difficult 
to conceive that an arrangement, to 
facilitate trade across an imaginary 

g boundary, the 49th parallel, is less 
desirable than- <an arrangement to, 
give the western farmer a. market in 
China or Japan. The only way to 
guard against the possible danger of 
a sectional split in the Dominion is 
in a trade policy giving equal rights 
and fair play to every section. If 
there is one point on which the Gov
ernment is strong it is on the value 
ef this reciprocity arrangement to 
the Empire. What is true of Impe
rial interest in relation to the United 
States is also true nf the Interests of 
the Dominion of Canada. The issue

April 14—After a brief 
sting only an hour this 
the trial of Alex Soderberg 
iiurder of William Lennox

refer to him so. S
St. Maur replied hotly, and there was a brief 

wordy interview. The crowd followed the judge to 
the door, giving vent tv their feelings by hooting 
and jeering at the judge.

The election recount which was demanded by H. 
E. Duke, the defeated Unionist candidate, who 
lost at the general electic n to H. St. Maur, the Lib
eral candidate, by four votes, was decided in fav
or of the Unionist, the judge throwing out a num
ber of Liberal ballots on the ground of illegal pay
ments in connection with campaign expenses.

Then thj| Crown will present the 
strongest evidence against the accus
ed. ThôjFohty witness examined this 
morning Were ' Billy” Whitford, a 
young halr-tbreed, at first arrested for 
the mûrir, and H. T. . Harding, a 
Stettler Iwvyer. The former’s evid
ence, if j*.\ thing, added a little to 
the "case ilf the Crown against the 
prisoner, 7lit there was n °l h i n g sen
sational id tit. Harding, who has been 
acting'l'orl the 1,1‘nnux estate, pro
duced mortgages shewing that Sod
erberg was'ir.debled to Len nox ^tor

ire, ypt

Urid 1 c aye me 1>1 era ■ 
blister or remove 
hy i-nfT or swelling. .Ror^e can 
r feoitle,delivered. Book 6 JXftoo. 
[«III., Iman^Ind, j$L00 -fc-'tWe.) 
I Old Sores," Sweljings. CiyUre, 
ricoaities. A Hay* Pn>n.
[2S1 Temple SI.. SprihgfieW.
L îloiitml, tttu4dlan
[rtiii Bole & Wynne Co., ;

40 yems mow ■
COMPANIES BLAME GOVERNMENT

FOR DEFAULT IN CONSTRUCTION
■ périment In treating. 

Spavin, HbxgPWfVtttb,

a»
■B Sores, or sny Lwmeneaa., 

■ in man or beast.
KENDALLS * 

WBÊ Spavin Cure
kde ràmedy for tO years.
| Johnville, Que., Jan. S. 1S68, ’
I medicine for nearly .forty years, and 
hr to ask you to forwardOBe ©Fyo*r 
bad R home with two Bog Spavin».

1 attire end of four month» he wx»aa1 
■ was foaled.* *~-

re.spectftilly, John Smith.
[ Get out boolc — A "TreiOl* Ob 
It, or writu u< *-
ALL CO., toothers Tel*. VU

This aftffnoon counsel for both 
sides, with* the representative of the 
Bulletin, visited the scene of the 
murder. The Lennox shack lies 
twelve miles to the north of Stettler, 
In a wild,- rugged country on the 
south short of Buffalo Lake. The 
surface resembles the fomhiHs of the 
Rockies, anfl Is well suited for graz
ing, while of tittle use for farming, 
owing to the very uneven surface. 
The view from the field on the Len
nox farm, over a large take is one of 
tile prettiest in the Province. In a 
hollow, with a.clump of bushes to the 
cast; -stands llie little log shack 
where the rich rancher met his 
death. The shack is of the poorest 
class, and little resembles the home 
of a man reputed worth â hundred 
thousand dollars. It consists of one j 
room, with cracks plastered, and the 
entire inside whitewashed, practical
ly nothin:
shooting. The floor is covered 
trie marks of blood ,and 
utensils are scattered around, 
stands in each of the two corners, 
and on one is the pillow saturated 
with blood; >Wr,-,jigts which hâve1 
never left the house, add a tender 
touch of life to the scene. The solid-1 
tors for the defence who yesterday 
visited the scene for the first time' 

J traced the route the murderer took. | 
Must Have Known Country.

HOTEL KEEPERS TO JOIN PROVINCE 
IN ENFORCEMENT OF LIQUOR LA WSDAMAGES FOR $2,300.00 Defence of Alberla nml Great Waterways Kailwu-y Company and Canada 

West Construction Company in I loyal Bank Suit l-'ield in Supreme 
Ctort by Frank F’oril, K.G.—lia Uvvay Denies Failure to Construct 
Road—Says the Government W as Responsible for ll to Non-payment 
of Interest on Bonds and Claims Act of 1810 to be Ultra Vires.

AWARDED AGAINSÏ CITY
Donald Kennedy, Telephone Lineman, 

Recovers In Claim for Injuries 
Sustained In August Last, While 
ai Work Near Exhibition Grounds 
—Unique Model Used in Court.

stopped and its continuance prevent
ed by the government of the said 
province, Itrtit is hy the plaintiffs 
herein and notwithstanding the in
terruption of the . work of 
construction caused hy the 
action of the government as afore
said, the company proceeded to 
make arrangements for the imme
diate resumption of work and ex
pended large sums in connection 
with the work, ' and, amongst o'ther 
things, purchased quantities of con
struction supplies which were dis
tributed in the neighborhood of the 
lino of railway under construction, 
in the expectation that the govern
ment of the said province would 
cease to prevent the construction of 
the said line. • » FJJ*

Government Resjionslble.
"If default was made by the de

fendant, the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway Company, in

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The defence of jrhe Alberta and 

Great Waterways Railway Company 
and the Canada West ('(instruction 
-Company, co-defendants with the. 
Royal, Bank in the suit brought by 
the province to t^cover the $6,000,- 
000 in bond money, now held by 
the bank, his been filed with the 
clerk of the Supreme Court by 
Frank Ford, K.C., counsel for the 
defendant companies. The Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway de

ha’s been touched isnee the n;es having made default in the con- 
with struction of the road, claiming to 

cooking have commenced construction work 
A bed within a year from (he passing of 

thte Act of Incorporation. If default 
was made by the railway company in 
thg payment of interest on the bonds 
it is claimed that this default was 
due to the action of the province in 
stopping, construction work. The 
act of 1910, by which the mony in 
th banks was declared to form part 
of the general revenue of the pro- 

j vince, it is claimed does not repeal 
To escape safety at a rapid rate on any other acts previously passed or 

the dark night on which the deed annul the contract between the de- 
occuired the criminal must have fendant railway company and the 
known every inch of the ground, province.
About fifty yards from the house he I A definition of the parties to the 
ran through thick brush, ever broken' action and a recitation of the agree- 
trees and slumps, to where hts horse ments, legislation and transactions 
loped for miles acros country, ac- j leading up to the making of the ne- 
cording to the evidence of the ' cepsary financial arrangements for 
Crewn. Tracks leadiqfe from the trees the construction of the railway pre- 
are sworn to be identical with those1 cedes the general statment of de- 
of "Girlie” and ead neartly six miles ' fence.
to the corner of Soderberg's farm to . Basis of Plaintiff's Claim, 
the southwest. For hours yesterday the plaintiffs is stated
1 vveedie and Robertson counsel for ba3ed entirely upon and
the accused, examined the tree where , ’ , 1 ,h_the horse was tied and the route the ’ under the provisions of an act of he 
murderer is supposed to have taken. | legislature of the prov ine o ’
With them were a number of Stettler I)asse<l Dec- 16th, 1- la’ c ap . ’ . I

( From Thursday's Daily. )
Knrvijx’c-nit iti of tin- liquor tireuse 

laws of the province is mit to rest 
v-ilih aoverument officinls alone. To 
their forces have bee* joined those 

iOf „ the Licensed Victuallers’ Associa
tion of Alberta, of which (\ II. Be
langer, proprietor of the ('evil Hotel,. 
Edmonton, is president. This or
ganization has determined to see 
that the SiiJe of liquor throughout 
the province" is cvmd tic ted s-t/ietly in 
accordance with the requirements of 
the law, that the stigma which at
taches to tQle trade through their 
violation may be removed.

“We are going to work to bring 
law-breakers to justice hand-in-hand 
with the provincial authorities,” Said 
C. j I. Belanger, the president of the 

tii.-tjé Bull elm today. 
“We/ want to elevate the trade and 
to rid it of those who bring it. into 
disrepute by their disregard of the 
law. There are none more anxious 
to see hotels throughout the province 
properly conducted than the mem
bers of our association. We hope to j 
remove, or to reduce to a minimum, 
through the work of our organisa
tion, all causes of complaint.”

The I Jon se d Vi<*t millers’ Associa
tion has its offices in the Moser Ryd
er Block, First street. J. R. Teviot- 
tlale is the secretary.
Letter Addressed, to Hotel Keepers. 
The association, as the first step in 

its campaign, has issued a letter ad
dressed to the hotel keepers of the. 
province, urging thorn to exercise all 
care possible to avoid violating the 
laws and for the belter protection of 
their own interest.

The letter is as follows:—- 
“Sir,—Please warn your Bar

tenders that a license has been sus
pended owing to the neglect of a 
barman to leave curtains apart on 
windows during prohibited hours. 
Also that a barman has been sen
tenced to, thirty days’ imprisompent, 
w'lfhouC the option of' a fine, for 
supplying liquor to minors.

Get them to exercise all care pos
sible to' avoid violating the laws and 
for the better protection of your own 
interests. -

Yours truly.
LICENSED VICTUALLERS' ‘ ASSO

CIATION OF THE PROVINCE 
OF ALBERTA.

Damages aggregating $2.r>(M) yvere 
awarded Donald Kennedy, plaintiff 
in tile action Kennedy vs. City of 
Edmonton, by Mr. Justice Simmons 
in the Supreme Court yesterday. 
Kennedy sued the city for damages 
for injuries sustained by a fall from 
tin- top of a street railway pole, near 
the Exhibition Grounds, on August, 
17th, of last year. He wa? a line
man in the employ of the telephone 
department."

In order to draw a hand line after 
him he climbed one of the street 
railway posts. He took hold of the 

. bridle wire, which runs between the 
posts, for the purpose of holding the 
spars, and by so doing short ('ir 

^*M4*»*-street vait-Wny ' c.uff^ii't;"-"
fteeeivlng a severe shf>ck^, he fell 

to the ground, striking a bunch of 
ties and wrenching his khee. The 
electric shock received by Kennedy 
was due to a leak in an insulator of 
the street railway system.

At the trial of the action it was 
established by the -plaintiff’s counsel, 
O. M.v Biggar, that the street railway 
department had known of this faulty 
insulation for two months prior to 
the accident, but had failed to notify 
the telephone department.

In view of this negligence on the 
part of the street railway depart
ment, judgment was given for the 
plaintiif on the basis of $900 for one 
year's incapacity for work. $200 for 
dootor’s bills and $1,400 general 
damages, a total of $2,500.

To illustrate the position of the 
•vires, insulators and poles, a model 
section of the street^ prepared by 
the plaintiff, was used in court. It 
was fashioned in wood, the poles be
ing strung with thread for wires. 
The position of the plaintiff at the 
rime of receiving the shock, as well 
as the fault in insulation, was thus 
accurately represented. O. M. Big- 
gar appeared for the plaintiff and J. 
<\ F. Boxvn for the defendant muni
cipality.

0R1CINA

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS

ON THE
MERITS

of interest! on said bonds, as al-j Later when the people of Canada 
leged in the said preamble, such de- ■ became thoroughly aware of the 
fault, toy the express terms of the ! merits of the plan, there was no 
said mortgage deed, provided that in |Iyck of support, but the Oalgary en- 
default of* payment of Interest for j.dorsation,, coming among the very 
three years, the government might: best, was particularly pleasing, 
enter upon the mortgaged premises1 “In this proposition it is necessary 
and the defendants say the applica- j to combat the idea that the Govern- 
tion to the Legislature to summar-’tnent has entered on any strange, 
ily foreclose the said mortgage or to'new or remarkable policy,” he said, 
deal with it otherwise than as there-1“It is simply carrying forward con- 
in provided was and is a breach of isistenlly the policy of Libellate of 
the covenants and agreements by ! Canada ever since there has been a 
the plaintiffs therein contained, of Uberal party. Always in the past 
which the plaintiffs, as such coven- the application of the principle of

lower taxes and wider trade has ad
vanced the welfare and prosperity of 
the country and the application of 
the same principle will advance it 
in the same proportion in the pre
sent instance.

Sectional Argument.
“I desire to depreciate greatly the 

.argument of sectionalism. The peo- 
! Pl of Canada are told that one sec
tion of Canada will benefit at the 
expense of another section. This is 
not in acebrd in any detail with the 
Liberal policy. The Liberal party is 
an all-Canada party and stands for 

j the best for all citizens from sea to 
sea. Any policy having for its object 
the advancement of one section over 

• another is not the Liberal policy. The 
j public has been told that this policy 
was forced on the Government by 

j western public opinion.. This is not 
the condition. The proposition is be- 

jliex ed to be in the interests of-all 
Canada. The Liberal party believes ‘ 
that the prosperity of Canada <fe- 

I pends to a great extent on the West,
_ jand that which advances the West 

the City Wist advance all Canada.”
“Let Well Enough Alone.”

The idea expressed by the Opposi
tion that it is necessary to keep the 
tariff high in order to secure national 
prosperity was refuted by the speak
er by a reference to the increase of 
trade under the lower tariff policy 
of the Liberals following the decline 

is;of millions during the years of the 
e policy of the 

Liberal Government at the time of 
Vtiou had been the reversal

MINARDS
LINIMENT RECIPROCITY BILL ISCANADA WILL DEAL

WITH JAPAN HERSELF

n’t Delay
king your supply of |[J

—In the House Washington, D.C., April 11.—In young men, who were assisting in 'the 3/0ts of 3
H. page Croft the caucus of Congress today there scouring evidence for the defence, j which is an i

Secretary of ° Foreign was no opposition to the Canadian] Photographs of the gates were tak- 'guaranteed f< 
when the Anglo-Japanese reciprocity agreement and no change en, diagrams w ere made of the loca-1 Great Waterv 

commercial treaty of 1907 expires, or amendment to the bill as pre-| tion of trees, and the footprints were 'being an act 
whether it would be renewed or whe- sen ted by Chairman Under$vood, of 
|her it was suggested to widen or the tiouse Ways and Means Com-1 

extend it with a view to embracing m*ttee,
other commodities, including Cana- prêtent. On the fr<?e Fst will
dian food stuffs. included those things which the far

Sir Edward Grev replied that no-' mer needs most, 
tice had been given on the 17th of implements, dressed meat and meat 
January last' by the Japanese am-* piv'lucts, flour, rough lumber, boots, 
bassador of the intention of his gov-. fhoes, and saddles. wire fencing, 

to terminate the conven-. baling wrire, cotton bagging, cotton 
Britain and ties, bagging ties, burlap and salt.

1906, res-1 The caucus voted a straight en- 
rtement of the Underwood reci- 

the new p”ocity bill, 128 ayes, 28 nayes and 
go into effect from j «1 vt ting present.

The caucus added a provision 
his <ae Underwood reciprocity Dili call- 

Sfr Edward stated that he1 ;ng on the President to continua
negotiations with Canada with a 
v'ew of establishing further reei-_ 

ad- j pr. cal trade relations. Mr. FiU-‘ 
gtr/ltf, of New York, fought this 

3rd inst. provision, but was voted down. It 
rreliable that the Canadian bi’l 

the Canadian gov-[ will come up Thursday.
definite ——------ ---- :-------------------

London, April l: 
of Commons today 
asked the 
Affairs if,

The defendants further say that 
the plaintiff’s statement of claim dis
closes no ground of action in law for 
the following reasons;

The Act of 19110 does not repeal 
any. of the other Acts or annul the 
contract between the defendant rail
way company and the King and does 
not free the moneys in question from 
the trusts adhering thereto.

The defendants, the Royal Bank of 
Canada and the Canada West Con
struction Company, are corporations 
which are not subject to the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of 
the Province of Alberta, and th Act 
is not binding on either of the de
fendants.

The Act is further ineffective for 
the purposes alleged in the state
ment pf claim, as it can have no 
binding effect in law? upon any of 
the defendants or upon the Standard 
Trust Company, the trustee for the 
bond-holders, or upon the purchas
ers of the said bonds, the firm of J. j 
S. Morgan & Company, of V— 
of London, England, or upon ""'the 
said fund of $6,000,000, which said 
fund not and was not. at the time 
of the passing of the said Act, in fact j 
or in law% situate in the said Pro-' 
vince of Alberta.

The said Act, being chapter 9 of 
the Statutes of 1910, second session, |
upon wdiich the plaintiff’s claim ____
based, as aforesaid, is ultra vires of,National policy. Thi 
the Legislature in ttie Province 
Alberta. / its inst-i

of the National poljcy, and the lower 
taxation, and the wider trade result
ing had increased the prosperity*

Striking Miners Apply for Invcstlga-,!r®”e|m,‘’“8,y-vT1,1<r “dvh'e. <*' °»»»0*;
, , ' V .. |tion Reader Uoi deii to “leave well

lion Hoard Under Provision jen0ugh alone” was the most fatal ar- 
of Lemieux Act. jgument that could lie brought against

Ottawa, April 13—The Minister of £°Wird movement. If^e ppo- 
Lhbor tonight received a telegram *)le Relieved that, then the Govern- 
from the Alberla striking miners ask- s °od to be defeated,
ing lor the appointment of a board'. . is a fact that Canada i^en- 
of conciliation and investigation un- Joying splendid prosperity,” he said, 
der the Industrial Disputes Act and Fi Calgary, wThich is today o-ne
naming as their representative on the.,°^ the mosi progressive and prosper- 
board. A. J. Carter. Mr. King there-j°us cities ■ in Canada, is there one 
upon telegraphed the operators, ac- roan who is satisfied with the condl- 
quainting them with the situation and tion if it can be improved upon? 
asked them to name thein represen-’Such an attitude would be contrary 
tative. It is expected that within a to the spirit which has made Canada 
few days the board will be organized 
and wTili proceed wfith the difficulty

:k has just arrived and 
guarantee it to be 
full strength.

were offered by any of those Ash and Constable Hoe appeared on act, by which $7,400,000,
t>0| the scene, having driven out from ed interest, deposited i

Stettler. Counsel asked^ for some par- banks, is declared to fori 
namely agricultural ( ticulars about the trâcks but Ash ’general revenue fund of 

gave Tweedie and Robertson the is recited in full by ,the 
"merry laugli," telling them he was, it is claimed by the 
not then . In the witness box. j that the recitals conta

Will pfesent Defence. |pieambie to this act ai
Jt was late at night when the the following respects:-

iawÿers returned, and they assert Provision of Incor]
that they secured much information The defendants deny 
that will help their case. At any rate fendant the Alberta anc 

t, it now seems certain that the de- erways Railway com.par 
fence will be presented at the pre- stated in the preamble 
jiminary. Soderi,erg’s three months' , detouK in the pa; 
bnde ,s still in the hospital but is interes£ u,jon the bonds 
making rapid recover>r from the 4. , ,
measles and is sustained by her hope ‘ 11 . w .
that her hnsband will be acquitted at A")erta and Gr*at Wat, 
the preliminary. If he is sent up for wa>' domMny had as = 
trial it is feared that she will com- Preamble, made default 
pletely breakdown. Another whom struction of its line, 
the murder has Jeft a physical wreck By the company's act 
is Ijouis Chaquette, He was in the tion it is provided, ar 
house at the time of the shooting and things us follows:—

POPULAR ELECTION INIn lots of 51b 
or over MEXICO ON AlRiL 23 ernment

tion between Great 
Japan of January 31s 
pecting the commercial relations be- 
tween Canada and Japan, 
convention to 

.July 17th next.
Regarding the second part of 

question,
understood the matter was engaging 
the attention of the Dominion Gov-1 
ernment, who were entitled to 
here, if they so desired, to the treaty 

, signed with Japan on the 2L... i—-- 
! by article 26. He was unaware of 
whether or not 

I ernment had yet come to a 
| decision.

Federal Government Reported to Be 
Contemplating Such a move, Ow
ing to Seriousness of Rising and 
Necessity of Complying in a 
Measure With Demands of Popu-

H..GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST.

Douglas, Ariz., April 12.—Authen
tic advices from Hermosilla say Gen. 
Lorenzo Torres, ofiLorin, command
ing the Mexican Federal troops in 
the Yaqut river rtegion, has with- 
drawn his capdid.Tby for governor, 
and that, at the instance of the Fed
eral government, a genuine popular 
election is to he held on April 23.
The reform movement is the direct 
resnlf of conditions and is the cause 
of rebel disturbances being quieted 
down to gome degree. It is thought 
that the Federal movement is oc
casioned by the seriousness’of the ris
ing and the necessity of complying,
■it least in a measure, with the de- 
m:|nd.s of ;|ie populace.

I'caoe Overtures to Madcro.
Madero's Cams, West of Bustilld, 

•Mexico, via Lafodo, Texas. April 11.
—Peace overtures for the first 
since the Mexican insurrection 
gun were laid before Francisco I. are 
Madera, the Jnsurreeto leader, at his can 
' imp west of Bustillo's hacienda to 
day. The result is still 
"iili a prospect that he will 
'"ject or accept the proposals with
in a few (lays.

The preliminaries are of an unnffi- 
' ia| character, but are looked upon 
us possibly opening a way for more 
direct n or .rt is lions between Serior. 
lladern and Mexico Pity. Asked oi\ ; 
ivnat terms he would conclude Peace. ' 
s,nnr -Madcro said he only could 
repeat the statements already made, ' 
•''(•nor Madcro was told the "war was, 
reusing gi'oat hardship, that it » was 
injuring industry and imposing ln- 
1 "rise suffering, not only on those 
lighting, but on non-combatants. <

f|| A 1 ntt rest |
NX’ Nevr
llw Exceeding ’

ptPROVED FARMS 
[dvaiitageous Terms
[mission; Lowest exp( 
Attention. *r

Government Forces Threatened witli 
AniiiliJIation in Alliania.

Constantlnople, April 13—The Tur
kish forces in northern Atbanra are 
today facing utter annihilation at the 
hands of the rebel tribesmen. The 
situation is admitted hy a high army 

time official today to be the most serious 
be-'ire Turkey's history. Grave doubts 

- 1 entertained that the rebellion 
be put down,

____ __ officials «afefi advisitti __
pending, ' to setid atiy more troops th certain third outfit 

either death.

B.C. RAILROAD WORK
■vey Parties and Construction 
Gangs Busy ill Princeton Dis

trict and Nicola Valley.
IT FONCIER, F. C.

■bung half-breed, gave ap- 
straightforward evidence.

, B.C., April 12:—Throe He had worked at Lennox's since 
parties arc In the field1 last October. lie saw Soderberg at

Tuesday before the 
Ho was riding a big sor- 

hilc the ’Sel gelding. This horse 'ànd “GMie” 
| were the only two he ever saw him 
I riding. He knew of no trouble be- 
I tween Lennox and Soderberg, except 

—hat the latter had told him. This,
’ however, was not admitted as evid
ence. He said that the trail usually 
taken by the accused was through 

j Lathrop’s gates. This is the route 
where the police traced the fodt- 
steps. Whitford told also of poisoned 
tea, last fall ,and the poisoning of 
Anderson the night before the mur
der. He said he. could ride from 
Lennox’s to stettler in three-quarters 
of an hour.

Edmonton.
er Jasper and Third St. 
GOWAX, Local Manager.

1C most serious Vancouver
Grave doubts engineering .................. ..................... ..........- , _T. -------------
the rebellion locating the main line of the Kettle [ Lennox’s the

nd many high valley Railway. Two are engaged ; murder. IL.
the Sultan not I Paat an)j Vvest of Princeton, w

!„„„ „„,„t is working west from 
Ipol/lwH/er Summit to Roberts' Pass, 

armieT? ia pblnt south of Aspengrove.
51 tUllViu. Construction gangs are now busy w

'at grading work from Midway, west 
3—An interna- to Bull Creek Canyon, a distance of
nan, involving thirty miles in nil. About twenty
ht nations, has miles of this grade has been finished.

_________ effect May 1st. 1 There is also great activity Lio-1
FoV the" first* time in the history of yond the end of the .railway south of 
labor organizations, American and Merritt, in Nicola Valley. The man-1 
European workmen will make com- agement expects to have a hundred
mon cause and work simultaneously miles of track laid before next fall,
against the Shipping Federation, This total will include the twenty
Limited, which has its headquarters miles already built south from Mcr-
in London. - ' ritt' i

BOARD ASKED FOR

Hade Syrup
ir one-half the Cost, 
made by dissolving 
kite Sugar in 
ter and adding dûg

flavor*
It also Oav-

Grocers

cents for
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